The article Classroom management in project work focuses on the project work method and the teacher's leader role in a lower secondary school. The main reason for focusing on this work method is that we must continuously learn and develop to keep up with societal developments. The article argues that education and training in school should enable and encourage pupils to use their curiosity and ask questions they want answers to, and in this way create a lifelong learning process when their formal schooling has come to an end. This leads to the project work method, which starts with a research question or problem formulation. The goal of teaching in lower secondary school in Norway is that it should be varied and practical, while the pupils should also experience it as relevant and challenging. The intention is that such a work form will increase pupil motivation and learning. The purpose of this article is to show how the project-work method may provide teaching that is varied, practical, relevant and challenging. Moreover, another aim is to highlight the teacher's role as the leader of pupil learning in project work. The article is based on a qualitative case study where the empirical findings have been analysed according to Dewey's and Vygotsky's theories and to theories on classroom management.
Introduction
The aim of work in school is that pupils should learn and develop. Modern society also requires that we are prepared to acquire knowledge throughout our lifetimes. Learning is a lifelong process. Thus knowledge is a perishable good, meaning that we need to be continuously learning and developing to keep up with developments in society. As active participants we can also contribute to the development of our society with our knowledge. Bearing this in mind, teaching in school should enable and encourage pupils to use their inherent curiosity, always asking questions they want to find answers to, thus being in a lifelong learning process after completing their formal schooling. There are a number of work methods that put pupils' curiosity into play. Exploratory work and problem-based teaching may serve as the point of departure for the pupils' activities. When considering teaching that aims to arouse pupils' curiosity, and hence their commitment, we come to the project-work method, which is initiated by formulating a problem or a research question.
Research shows that while there is a high level of pupil activity in school, pupils who are struggling may not find this motivating (Haug, 2012) . Research also shows that there is little cooperation between pupils and also little contact between the teacher and his or her pupils. Haug states that research today advises variation in work forms because pupils profit from different learning strategies, and adds that we should not be satisfied with simply using the methods, but should also investigate in detail how these methods are used.
The aim of teaching in lower secondary school in Norway is that the teaching should be varied and practical, while the pupils should also experience the teaching as relevant and challenging (Norwegian Ministry of Education, 2011 ). The intention is to increase the pupils' motivation and learning. The purpose of this article is to show how the project-work method may make teaching varied, practical, relevant and challenging. Another aim of the article is to examine the teacher's role as leader of the pupils' learning in project activities. I will first present theory on classroom management. Then I will present Dewey's theoretical foundation for project work, as well as Vygotsky's theory to help us understand the processes in this work method. I will then describe a concrete project which I will analyse and discuss using the presented theory. The article will end with a summary reflection on the possibilities of project work in terms of pupil motivation, learning and development.
Classroom Management
According to Doyle (1986) , classroom management has two purposes. First, it must establish a calm environment in the class so that pupils can take part in meaningful learning. Second, classroom management must contribute to developing pupils' social and moral competence. Thus, according to Doyle, classroom management means creating an environment that can contribute to the pupils' academic and social development. Teachers who establish an inclusive learning environment and who maintain calm and quiet that will help pupils in their work are good leaders, and thus also good teachers. This understanding means that the teacher as a leader contributes to steering the pupils into their learning activities, thus making it easier for each pupil to learn (Ogden, 2004) . Ina social-constructivist perspective, classroom management is about creating a good learning environment and a community that appreciates learning (Prawat, 1996) . This requires, according to Doyle (2006) , a learning environment where the teacher creates peace and quiet for learning and contributes to the learning processes as a good guide. According to Friedman (2006) , teachers may be challenged in their efforts to balance between creating orderliness for learning and guiding the pupils in their learning activities.
The school system and research are both interested in teachers as leaders of pupils and their learning activities. Research shows that good leadership is decisive for the pupils' learning outcome (Hattie, 2009; Nordenbo, Larsen, Tiftikci, Wendt, & Østergaard, 2008) . Understanding the class as a social system is a prerequisite for performing good classroom management. The pupils have different social and cultural backgrounds. They have different experiences of mastering and different expectations as to what school is to be for them and what they can contribute to their own learning and learning community. Doyle (2006) uses an ecological perspective when using six concepts to describe the classroom. It is: multidimensional-many things take place on different levels, simultaneous-many events occur at the same time, immediate-events change quickly, unpredictable-events may take unexpected turns, public-there are many spectators to the events and historical-classes often meet over an extended period of time, forming shared understandings, norms and routines that influence the progression of the class. Work with a class as a social system means an interchange between the individual factors and their mutual dynamics. Doyle's six concepts (2006) describing the classroom and the activities are good descriptors for project work. The pupils normally work with various problem formulations and research questions and pursue the answers in different arenas in school and the local environment. The teacher as a leader must therefore be able to lead processes where much occurs quickly and at the same time, and also lead processes initiated by the pupils, thus dealing with the unknown. This type of work method challenges the teacher as leader to create a shared understanding of how to deal with each other and the academic work in the project. Hence, the teacher is challenged to create a good learning environment and to guide the pupils in their work to answer the research questions they have chosen.
Leading a class thus means creating an environment which supports and facilitates for academic and social learning. This is supported by researchers (Evertson & Weinstein, 2006; Wubbels, 2011) , and according to Marzano (2009) , a good classroom manager makes a difference for pupil learning outcomes by being alertly in attendance during the teaching. As the classroom manager, the teacher influences pupil learning outcomes directly and indirectly by impacting the learning environment, and the teacher may create an activity that is perceived as enough of a reward for the pupils (Reeve, 1996; Ryan & Deci, 2000) . The purpose of school is to develop free democratic individuals who are a benefit to themselves and others, but being able to lead oneself in the long term is, according to von Ottingen (2003) , only possible through external influence or through one's upbringing. Eventually the pupils will be able to regard their own work and own learning process in ametacognitive way (Boekaerts, Pintrich, & Zeidner, 2000; Flavell, 1976; Zimmerman, 2001 Zimmerman, , 2006 . Classroom management thus refers to an asymmetric relationship between the pupil and the teacher, where over time the pupils will be drawn in and assigned more responsibility adapted to their age and development. This is not an equal relationship, but it should be balanced. The teacher must exercise a form of authority or maintain a certain degree of control, and must also ensure that curriculum objectives are being addressed and met, thus maintaining external responsibility (Juul & Jensen, 2003) . The teacher must also be supportive, approving and close to each pupil. When it comes to the understanding teachers have of their relationship to their pupils, Evertson and Weinstein's (2006) concept of the "warm demander" comes to mind. As teachers say, it is about having control while also showing approval, recognition and care.
According to Stensmoand Harder (2009), four fundamental premises or work tasks are essential for the teacher in providing good classroom management: 1) a positive, supportive relationship to each individual pupil; 2) the establishment of a good learning culture and learning community; 3) the establishment of structure, rules and routines, and 4) clear expectations and motivation of the pupils. Classroom management thus does not simply consist of individual factors, what is important is rather how the individual factors are used together. An integrated competence is required if a teacher is to be a good classroom manager.
The Theoretical Foundation of Project Work
In 1918, Dewey's student and friend William Heard Kilpatrick wrote an article he called "The Project Method". The idea he presents in this article is that pupils should manager themselves in their work, motivated by their commitment. Even if Kilpatrick was his student, Dewey expressed doubts about his ideas and thoughts on the project method and his unilateral focus on the pupil. Dewey attached importance to the teacher's role as supervisor and leader of the pupils' work. He believed it was the duty of the teacher to lead the pupils towards the goals of various group activities (Dewey, 1902 (Dewey, , 1916 (Dewey, , 1938 . Dewey (1916) maintained that a democratic society rejects the principle of external authority, and that it should be replaced by voluntary commitment and interest. Dewey claimed that pupils should work on topics they are interested in, not just topics the teacher has instructed them to work on, and they should have the opportunity to practise reflective thinking. Below I will present some of the key ideas in Dewey's theory, as well as some of Vygotsky's thinking in this area to help us to understand the learning processes in the project method.
Dewey's Theory
The American philosopher and psychologist John Dewey (1859 Dewey ( -1952 believed that it was important to see or envision the probable consequences of our actions and how these consequences may then impact us and thus our thinking (Dewey, 1916) . Hence, it is important to create an environment that puts the activity in motion so that a person's thoughts can develop. But the activity in itself does not generate experience or change. "Learning by doing", or merely being active, is not enough for enabling learning. We may learn something new when we reflect on the changes that our actions or activities have led to. Dewey (1916 Dewey ( , 1938 ) also wrote about the continuity of experiences. According to him, people are best prepared for the future when their learning is based on experiences in the present while bearing both the past and the future in mind. Dewey (1900) considered social activity to be a vital element in a person's development. He believed that certain capacities in a person would be activated by the stimulation of interacting with others, such as when working with others.
The term "interest" according to Dewey means that a person and the environment are in interaction with each other in a development situation. This term expresses a personal emotional commitment. Learning means to learn something from experience which will help a person to meet and deal with difficulties in future situations.
Learning, which is a constant restructuring and reconstruction of experiences, occurs when young and old discover something which is new to them. This means that the knowledge which is construed is not necessarily unknown to others.
Dewey did not see learning goals as an individual result but believed that goals can give directions and frameworks that pupils may be active within. The pupils must be aware of and plan appropriate activities. According to Dewey, having a goal means acting in a way that will make meaning. He also believed that learning goals should be based on the interests and needs of the learners because all learning occurs for an individual in a particular place and a defined time. According to Dewey, learning goals must be established in the context of the activities the pupils are instructed in and which are in their own interests. Dewey maintained that educators must be sceptical of general goals given by the authorities without their own input, and that there must be interaction between the content/subject and the interests of the pupils (Dewey, 1916) . With this as the point of departure, school activities and day-to-day activities can be connected. Dewey believed that school activities should be more closely related to life outside the classroom and added that resources are wasted if the school does not exploit the experiences the pupils have gained outside school. The pupils also lose the opportunity to apply what they had learnt in school in their day-to-day lives because school is isolated from life outside its walls (Dewey, 1938) .
Dewey asserted that true teaching is created by experience paving the way for new experience, and that the teacher's most important duty is to create experiences leading to growth through activity in the local neighbourhood, as well as in the classroom (Dewey, 1916) . Intellectual freedom will grow in pupils who have a question that awakens their curiosity, who can work under conditions that give them the opportunity to find the necessary information and who can use equipment that will draw them into the learning process through their interests (Dewey, 1938) . Dewey (1916 Dewey ( , 1938 claimed that the project method was a common activity for teachers and pupils. He attached importance to how the teacher should be a supervisor and a leader of the work. The teacher should guide the pupils towards goals created in a dialogue between the pupils' interests and curriculum objectives, and furthermore lead group activities, a common work form in the project method.
Vygotsky's Theoretical Contribution
Sociocultural theory expresses the thoughts and ideas of the Russian psychologist and philosopher Lev Semyonovich Vygotsky (1896 Vygotsky ( -1934 . Vygotsky maintained that learning occurs on two levels. Each function in a child's cultural development appears twice: first on a social level and later on an individual level. In other words: first between people (the intermental plane), and then within the child (the intramental plane) (Vygotsky, 1978: p. 57) . Learning starts on a social level between individuals, and is then internalised or becomes part of each individual's knowledge or learning. In this learning process language is an important tool (Vygotsky, 1978 (Vygotsky, , 2000 . Vygotsky named three forms of dialogue. The first is a dialogue involving a conversation between at least two persons, external social speech. The second is an egocentric dialogue, where you talk out loud to yourself. The third is an internal dialogue where you are conducting a tacit conversation with yourself (Vygotsky, 1978 (Vygotsky, , 2000 .
Thus learning starts in a social community and then becomes a part of each individual participating in this community. This does not mean that all participants will develop the same, but developments will be connected to the development level each individual is on to start with. Vygotsky (1978) refers to this as the actual development level, i.e. what the pupils know or can do, and what they can demonstrate during a test, for example. He (1978) calls what is within the range of what pupils can learn "the zone of proximal development". This zone is described as the difference between what the pupil knows or can do alone, i.e. the actual development level, and what the pupil can manage to do or understand in interaction or dialogue with a more "competent other". This may be the teacher or another pupil. Hence, pupils working in a group should be within each other's development zones if they are all to progress in the learning process.
The Context of the Study
Before describing how I studied the project and the project's pathway in this class, I will give a short presentation of the class and the academic framework for the work as a context for the project.
Siri is the name I have given to the teacher in this class, which consists of 29 pupils, 13 girls and 16 boys. No pupils have special teaching during the project-work period, and Siri feels that the atmosphere and environment in the class are good. The classroom this class uses is quite full when all the pupils are in attendance. During the project period, group rooms and special rooms, such as natural science rooms and computer labs, are used when available. Some pupils will also be in the library or elsewhere obtaining information, so the classroom is not so densely populated during the entire project period.
The pupils' room is an ordinary classroom. It is square with a blackboard attached to one wall. The pupils' desks are normally placed facing the blackboard, but during the project period they are placed in groups. On the wall to the right of the pupils' desks there are storage shelves or boxes for them to use. The door into the room is also built into this wall. The wall to the left of the desks has windows offering a view of the schoolyard. The classroom is on the ground floor, as are all the classrooms in the school. On the wall opposite the blackboard space has been set aside to hang up pupils' work.
The project period observed stretches over five weeks, and the project is implemented in accordance with the school's local curriculum focusing on living together. The class has project teaching hours on the schedule all year. The three final classes on Wednesdays and the three first ones on Thursday are used for project work each week. This creates coherence in the work with different project pathways. The subjects included in this project were Norwegian, social studies, physical education, religion (now religious and ethical education) and natural science.
The Method Used
I conducted a case study (Creswell, 1998) of the project led by Siri. She had used the project-work method for several years in her teaching career, and she also had a reputation for being a good teacher. Therefore this teacher was chosen as an informant for the study. I observed all the 30 lessons and conducted semi-structured interviews (Kvale & Brinkman, 2009 ) with the teacher before, during and after the project work. Before the project started I interviewed the teacher to get general information about the work that she was going to start, and information about the class. During the five weeks the project lasted I interviewed her every week on the basis of the observations I had made to encourage her to reflect on the processes and to understand them from her point of view, the emic perspective (Denzin & Lincoln, 2000) . In addition to interview data, the pupils' written evaluations of the project are included in the data material.
During the transcription work, which I did myself, I realised that the phases of the project (Berthelsen, Illeris, & Poulsen, 1987) could serve as categories for the data material, and make it possible for me to report on the processes. The observations made it possible to describe the processes in depth and to include the teacher's and the pupils' utterances, thus making them thick descriptions (Geertz, 1973 ).
Quality and Ethics
To ensure the quality of the work I have used the member-checking approach (Lincoln & Guba, 1985) , meaning that the teacher has read the article and confirmed that she finds the descriptions of the project to be accurate accounts. The article complies with the ethical principle of making participants anonymous (NESH, 2006) , and consequently the teacher has been given a fictitious name to avoid recognition.
The descriptions and experiences that have been presented are connected to one specific teacher. The findings presented may also have importance beyond their context if readers of this text can use it to think creatively and imaginatively (Geertz, 1973) , thus using it as a thinking tool (Gudmundsdottir, 2001) . This means that the findings can contribute to the development of classroom management and learning in other classrooms as well.
Project Work in Practice
Already in 1987 Berthelsen, Illeris and Poulsen wrote a book entitled "Introduction to project work" in which they claim that project work has eight phases, but that these phases are not to be seen as carved in stone. Below I will present the project I studied, which was carried out in Year 9 of lower secondary school, using the eightphases as the framework for the presentation.
The Project Pathway in Siri's Class

Introduction
Phase one of the project is the introduction. This phase aims to arouse motivation and to inform about the pro-ject work method itself. In this phase the external frameworks for the project pathway are also decided (Berthelsen et al., 1987) .
Siri states that she has spoken with the pupils well before the launch of the project. She has done this to motivate them and to generate ideas for topics. She mentions the overarching theme to them for the first time two weeks before the start of the project. It is "Norway, a multicultural country". She then repeats it one week before they are to start. This phase has a dual purpose. It motivates the pupils, while also pointing out which literature the pupils may find useful. Siri believes that it is important to know something about what the pupils will be writing about so the library can order appropriate literature. This phase shows the direction the research questions and problem formulations may take, even if the pupils do not need to feel bound by the proposals they present in the introductory phase. The pupils choose topics to write about according to the overarching theme Siri has presented to them. In conversations with the pupils Siri discovers that she may have to change her suggested overarching theme, as they find it difficult. Siri therefore modifies it to "Norway, a country with many cultures and many groups of people."The first part of the project which includes choice of topics and division of the pupils into groups thus comes after a motivation phase or introduction phase which Siri launches two weeks before the project starts.
Choice of Topics
In this phase the pupils are divided into project groups and choose the topics or issues their project will examine (Berthelsen et al., 1987) .
On the first day of the project the pupils propose topics to work on. These are put on the blackboard, and the names of the pupils are entered under the topics they propose. Siri wants the pupils to form groups according to their interest. The process of dividing the pupils according to the topics is easy. The topics are: the Sami people, transvestites, lesbians, racism, circumcision, immigrants and Satanism. After the initial quick noting down of the topics on the board, seven pupil names are missing. When the teacher asks whether the pupils without a topic would like to choose one, they gradually find one to sign under. One pupil includes a co-pupil in his group by saying "Join us!" When class is over only two pupils do not have a group. Siri arranges a meeting with these two, and the outcome is that a group of five wanting to work on a topic is split into two so that the two pupils without a topic join a group of three and a group of four, respectively.
Planning
This is the phase where the project groups undertake the practical planning of the project. This refers to scheduling, work organisation and distribution, the choice of literature sources and other technical aids (Berthelsen et al., 1987) .
After all the pupils have been assigned a group, Siri distributes a timeline and a project folder to each pupil. The pupils can keep their papers in the project folder throughout the project. The pupils can use the timeline to structure their work and to have an overview of the working hours at their disposal. Siri explains why she gives the pupils a timeline in the following way:
It's to raise their awareness of what is waiting for them around the next bend, simply. I have experience of this work, and we adults know that when we start a project, we initially think we have all the time in the world, and then we coast a bit. This is why we start at the bottom when we review the timeline, and work our way up. I have very good experience in this area. And when we introduce something that we have used a lot, it's like an almost finished item. At this point I have conversations with the pupils to prepare their project for the presentation.
The pupils spend the rest of this project session deciding the research question for the topic they have chosen. Towards the end of this session Siri reviews with all the groups together to hear what they have planned in relation to the topics they have decided. Siri also makes each group consider their topic in relation to the overarching project theme.
In the planning phase, when the pupils divide up work tasks, Siri states that it is difficult to maintain an overview of what is going on. She says:
I actually know too little about this process and what is going on then, for so much is happening, and there are 29 of them, and there's no way I can follow up everything. In groups where you have pupils who are relatively weak, the co-pupils are good at distributing work because they know each other very well. They are good at distributing and giving those who are not so clever more practical tasks.
Siri knows that weak pupils are assigned more practical tasks, but is uncertain about what occurs in this process leading to the division of work.
Problem Formulation/Research Question
During this phase each project group will define and instantiate their problem by preparing one or more problem formulations or research questions (Berthelsen et al., 1987) .
In the next project session Siri puts the overarching theme on the board. A pupil from each group puts the research question for the various topics below it. Siri approves all the research questions that are put on the board. The final questions prepared by the groups are: 1) What is the mental state of a transvestite? 2) What is Satanism and the Church of Satan? 3) What is it like to be an immigrant? 4) What is male and female circumcision, and how is it done? 5) What does a witch do? 6) What are transvestites? 7) What is a Sami? 8) What is Nazism? 9) Lesbians, which culture do they have?
After all the questions have been put on the board, but before the pupils continue their group work, Siri reminds them about the assessment form for the presentation of the project. The form has a number of checkpoints the teacher will use to assess the presentation. The first checkpoint refers to whether the groups have answered their question and the content of the presentation. Moreover, the pronunciation of words is assessed, including words in English. Verbal speech is important, i.e. whether everything is pronounced clearly and whether the sound level is adequate. The use of technical aids such as projectors, the blackboard, CDs, video, television and so on is also a checkpoint on Siri's assessment form. Importance is also attached to variation during the presentation, that it is read, that something is displayed and that things are said without relying on a manuscript. Contact with the audience is also important. Siri will notice whether the pupils ask questions and explain things to their co-pupils. Group cooperation is also assessed during the presentation. Siri will also comment on the general impression of the presentation. She puts the assessment form on the notice board in the classroom.
Before the pupils start in their groups, Siri reminds them to come together during the last 15 minutes of the session to write a journal. They have to do this after each project session. This journal, called the day report by the class, should describe what the pupils have done and their plans for the next session. Finally, they should assess their own work session.
The Implementation Phase
During this phase the groups endeavour to realise the plans and goals they have setand attempt to find answers to the questions they have chosen by obtaining and processing information (Berthelsen et al., 1987) .
At the start of all the project sessions the class sits together to clarify any questions and so Siri can inform them about which groups she wants to talk to. Siri also puts two flip-over sheets on the board, saying IT and library at the top. The pupils write their names there if they need to search for information in these locations. Siri explains why she uses these sheets:
We have used this ever since we have been working with projects, and this strategy has stuck because it has become an innate social habit for them. But when we started with projects, I was very careful and had them making agreements for everything they were doing, so I would have control over where they were, and they needed permits to go certain places. I realise this making agreements is a very important social skill to have. So they are quite used to doing this, writing down where they are, and where they are going.
Siri started with two social sub-goals in the class: "Listen to each other" and "Everyone is part of it". She does not remind the pupils about these goals when the project starts as she would first like to see if there are pupils who need support to manage this. But it turns out during the project that the pupils in one group have difficulties dividing up the work, and Siri eventually needs to remind them that they all have to take part in the work. She asks the group to sit down and agree on what each of them should do. They also have to write down the division of work they decide on.
Siri calls it a "resting point" when the pupils have to sit down to cooperate on work tasks. Dividing up work in groups is one such resting point. When the end of the project work period is approaching and the groups are preparing for their presentations, Siri has introduced a resting point she calls "the almost finished point". Then the pupils have to consider what material they have and if they have enough. They must also determine whether each member has carried out his or her task. At this point in the process Siri has a mentoring dialogue with each of the groups. Each group gets an appointed time they can prepare for. Siri wants to know how the pupils have structured their presentation and how they are planning to present it. She also asks the pupils how they would like to be assessed by the other pupils, whether they intend to hand out a form or ask the class open questions. The groups are also asked how they plan to determine how much the others have learnt from the presented material. Together Siri and the pupils agree that both questions and a questionnaire should be used. Siri also wants to know whether there have been any cooperation problems in the group during their work, or whether things have functioned well. One of the groups proposes that they want to talk about how they collected information and the project's pathway. Siri also wants the groups to determine how long it will take to present their projects.
Siri conducts both mentoring dialogues and mentoring meetings with the pupils during the project work. During a dialogue various issues are raised even if the group has not encountered particular problems during the work process. Siri has this dialogue with all the groups several times during the implementation phase of the project. When there is a problem in a group, the pupils have a meeting with Siri. Siri and the pupil groups can take the initiative to call such meetings.
During the work sessions Siri hears comments the pupils have exchanged in the groups. Siri notes them and reads out these "nuggets" as she calls them at the end of each project session. Here is a selection: "How nice, you're making it work!" "What do we do now?" "We really have many good symbols now." "I have a proposal for a question" "I'm really looking forward to the presentation" "Look here, we have loads of stuff now, don't we!" "This is going to be so good!" "The people we have to call have an unregistered telephone number." "I want an individual grade, one group member hasn't done anything, really!" During the final 15 minutes of the project session the pupils write their journal. The pupils' work ends in a product or presentation.
Making a Product
During this phase a product is prepared to make the work available to others. This may be a written report, an exhibition, a film or slides, a newspaper article or a meeting (Berthelsen et al., 1987) .
After each group has determined how long their presentation will take, the class together with Siri agrees on a schedule for the presentations. Each group receives a time slot for their presentation. Siri puts this time schedule for the pupils on the board. She wants the pupils to use a manuscript or "shooting script" in the presentation. She explains these terms as follows:
In this project the pupils have been told that they will be making a verbal presentation, and that then we will use a shooting script or manuscript. A shooting script consists of small steps, and they have to remember inside the small steps, or you have to have keywords to manage. I attach importance to this because I feel that school assigns far too much importance to written activities. I appreciate verbal, perhaps more creative and inventive presentations.
During the presentation the classroom is completely silent and the pupils pay close attention to what is going on up by the board. Each group writes their question on the board before starting. The pupils use various technical aids and special effects to present their findings. One of the pupils in Group 1 (see previous descriptions of questions) has dressed up as a transvestite. Group 2 softens the ceiling lamps and lights candles on the teacher's desk. They start with examples of Satanist music, and later in their presentation they show how spiritism is performed. During Group 4's presentation a witch hangs from the ceiling. This group also uses mood music and poetry reading to present their answer. The pupils have also lit incense in the classroom. Group 7 shows slides of Sami people. All the groups use various aids such as the projector, board, placards, film and pictures to vary their presentations. Some have also made drawings. Group 3 has invited an immigrant to talk about how it is to live in Norway. This group also serves a foreign dish in connection with their presentation.
After the presentation some of the groups hand out questionnaires so they can determine how much of the presentation the other pupils have understood and remember. The groups also ask the pupils directly whether they have any questions about what they have been listening to, watching and experiencing. Some have prepared forms for the other pupils to use for their assessments. The pupils also assess each other immediately after each group presentation. It is obvious that the pupils apply the presentation criteria when commenting on each other's performances. They say: "Much material". "Nice with a film." "Learnt a lot." "Spoke clearly." "Good you opened with facts." "Well done even if one member was absent." "Good use of voices." "Much good material, learnt much." "Good, cassette, candles, scent, good mood." "Good contact, but perhaps too much reading." "Good atmosphere, not boring." "Good voices." "Good you demonstrated differences between transvestites and transsexuals."
They also received comments on what could have been better: "Could have spoken louder." "Difficult to understand, quite vague material." "Perhaps a bit too much." "Don't read as much." "Don't keep doing other things while you're talking." "Might perhaps have practised the last text a bit more." "Look up more when you're reading." "Raise your eyes from the paper."
The pupils were also asked by the teacher what they thought about their presentation. Some of the answers were:
"We should have practised more." "We felt it was good, really."
Siri also offers some comments along the way, but she says they will also receive comments from her after all the project presentations have been made.
Product Assessment
In this phase the product is presented and assessed by the group and the other pupils and the teacher (Berthelsen et al., 1987) .
Siri has a number of goals for the project. In the planning document prior to the project launch she states that one of the goals is to acquire knowledge. She wants the pupils to consider their own attitudes to groups and other cultures in Norway based on this acquired knowledge. Another goal is that the pupils should train in the project-work method and be inductive in their learning. Siri has also set the goal that she would like to sharpen the pupils' curiosity and inquisitiveness. Training in social skills is another goal of the project work. Siri gives the pupils a written individual assessment after the project. She assesses the pupils' achievements while she gives a total grade for the project work carried out. She also considers the pupils' journals when making her assessments. During the project she has also written a journal, noting thoughts about the work processes in the groups. A new element in this project is that she sets grades in the different subjects covered by the overarching theme, and based on the overall grade.
Post-Project Work
This is the phase where the group sums up its experiences and its learning outcomes, possibly correcting the product, undertaking generalisations relating to other fields and clarifying possible consequences (Berthelsen et al., 1987) .
After the project Siri tells the pupils to assess the process they have gone through, based on written questions she gives them. Siri asked the pupils the following questions: 1) How did you like the division into groups? 2) How can we find out whether the others have learnt something from your research question? 3) Do you have any tips for the teacher/supervisor? The pupils generally appreciate being allowed to choose their groups, but six of them would like Siri to compose the groups. In his assessment, one boy writes that he would like to have girls in the group. Another pupil also feels it may be difficult for a pupil who is academically poor or socially inept. This pupil feels that in such situations Siri should help the pupil's way into a group.
In terms of choosing a topic, they all agree it was good that they were allowed to choose. One pupil writes "We're more focused on the material when we're allowed to choose." Another pupil states: "It's not possible to sneak out of the work when you have been allowed to choose the topic." Relating to the second question, the pupils have a number of proposals. They could consider having a survey or a small test. Some mention question forms, a questionnaire or a sheet of paper to write down what they have learnt. Some propose a sheet of paper with answers to be filled in or statements to be assessed as true or false. Some propose verbal questions asked in class. Another pupil feels that verbal questions should be asked in class after each project.
As to tips for the teacher, Siri receives feedback that the pupils have enjoyed the project process. "It was great fun." One pupil feels that Siri should spend more time with the groups even if they have enough material. Another pupil would like the next project to be a drama project. Another pupil writes that they should discuss whether to sit alone or in groups the next time. Another pupil would like to sit in pairs and work on a topic they choose and in the end submit something in writing.
Classroom Management and the Project Method: Analysis and Discussion
Siri allows the pupils in her class to join in deciding what they are to work with in the project as a way of motivating them. This means that the work and the activity may in themselves be sufficient reward (Reeve, 1996; Ryan & Deci, 2000) . The teacher adapts the overarching theme so the pupils' proposalsfit. This allows the pupils to work with what they are interested in, which Dewey (1916) found important, and the topics the pupils are working on may also be perceived by them as relevant. In this way day-to-day activities will be connected to the school activity, both in terms of what the pupils want to learn more about, and in the implementation phase where they collect information in various arenas, including arenas outside school. The proposals for topics in this project might raise a few eyebrows; are the pupils trying to provoke the teacher? They propose topics which many people, particularly adults, may find offensive and if that is the case perhaps they should not be the focus of a learning process. Siri, however, takes the pupils' proposals seriously, and it is clear that the pupils do not rattle her confidence in any way. The pupils do not cross the border of what the teacher feels is her inner responsibility, her boundaries, needs, emotions and goals. Rather the opposite is true; she expands the framework for the project, clearly finding that the topics fit in the local curriculum and that she thus complies with the external responsibility (Juul & Jensen, 2003) .
Siri perceives the atmosphere and environment in the class as good, and she therefore allows the pupils to assume responsibility for forming interest groups. After completion of the project, Siri reflects on this phase. She realises that the teacher's role as the leader is a key element in the group establishment phase, even if the class environment is perceived as good. This is also found in the pupils' statements after the project. Some pupils may feel they are not wanted in a group, or perhaps they do not take any initiative to establish a group. Thus some may experience being left outside the community if the teacher does not lead such processes. To create a good learning situation, based on Vygotsky's (1978) theory, it is vital for the pupils' learning that they can sit in groups where they sense they are in mutual zones of proximal development. Friendships and relation ships may also take precedence over the choice of interest and for this reason the teacher should also be the active leader in putting together groups. By balancing friendship and interests, the teacher may contribute to motivating the pupils to find answers to their questions, thus forming a pupil community that appreciates learning. In social constructivist perspectives, such as those represented by Dewey and Vygotsky, importance is attached to how learning should take place in various communities of practice, and that one will be motivated by being a member of a community that appreciates learning. Learning is understood as development of understanding and meaning in interaction between the person and the environment he/she lives and acts in (Prawat, 1996) .
In the groups, the pupils are allowed to work together. They plan work, carry it out and discuss the activity. Thus language contributes to pupil learning in the groups (Dewey, 1900; Vygotsky, 1978 Vygotsky, , 2000 . The requirements and expectations the teacher has for the group activity will form the framework for it and may also influence the content of the pupildialogues. Siri has a clear rule that the pupils must inform her about where they intend to go to obtain information, and she states that this has become a social skill, thus also a routine. Siri also has expectations as to how they should structure the work in the groups. They must listen to each other and take part in the work. She also builds structures for the pupils by giving them a time line with "resting points", for example distributing the work and making a summary prior to the project presentation (the almost finished point). Siri also has clear thoughts about how conversations between her and the pupils may take place to help them progress in their work. She calls these conversations dialogues and meetings. She wants to have on-going dialogues with the pupils to maintain an overview of their group work in terms of process and content. Prior to meetings a problem may have arisen or a problem may be imminent. To put her finger on any problems that may be developing Siri must be alertly present in her practice (Marzano, 2009) . She also lets the pupils call such meetings when they feel a need for it. Thus the pupils are given the primary responsibility for the work process, and they therefore are assisted. This means that over time they can lead themselves (von Ottingen, 2003) by having a meta-perspective on their own work (Boekaerts et al., 2000; Flavell, 1976; Zimmerman, 2001 Zimmerman, , 2006 . As the leader of the project work Siri has created a shared understanding in the class of meeting points that represent norms and routines in the implementation of the project. These norms and routines clearly help her as the leader to deal with the complexity in the class during the project work (Doyle, 2006) . Siri states that the pupils are good at distributing tasks in the groups, and the weaker pupils often are given practical tasks, such as making illustrations for the written work. It is obvious during the presentations that many practical tasks have been carried out, and that this helps to create variation in the presentations. Each person has contributed to the product, and they have all taken part in or at least listened to discussions in the groups. According to Vygotsky (1978) , learning starts in a social community before becoming part of each person participating in the community. The development occurring in each pupil will be connected to the development level the pupil is on to start with. This means that everybody has the opportunity to learn in group work. But the teacher has a huge task if Vygotsky's (1978) theory of the zone of proximal development is to be used to determine how to compose groups. This means that the pupils must be on a level within each other's zone of proximal development. Based on pupil statements it may appear as if some of the pupils are not quite happy with the composition of the groups. After the project, Siri reflects on the important role the teacher has as the leader during the group establishment phases in a class, even when the environment is perceived as good. This does not only refer to the fact that the groups should function well socially, but that all group members should be in a community that contributes to learning for all participants (Hattie, 2009; Nordenbo et al., 2008) .
Siri has a strategy for capturing conversations and utterances in the groups when the work is in process. She notes things down continuously in her observation journal as she moves around the classroom listening to what is being said. She will write down some of these utterances, calling them "nuggets" from the work session. The pupils are familiar with her strategy and listen attentively when Siri reads from her book. Thus the pupils are aware that they are being observed and seen. Siri's strategy may thus have a dual purpose. On the one hand, her observations may seem like supervision, and on the other hand, they remind the pupils that they are being seen and heard. As a leader we can call Siri a "warm demander", which is the precise description of teachers who supervise, have control and are also supportive by being approving and caring (Evertson & Weinstein, 2006; Wubbels, 2011) .
Siri has developed a strategy which she uses in her teaching. She also has a requirement she places on the pupils' presentations as they have to use a shooting script as part of their strategy. This can be called a learning strategy, as the use of written keywords helps the pupils to remember what to say. However, in most presentations the pupils lack a meta-perspective on the process and their own learning, and the established criteria for the presentation do not demand that the pupils should have this meta-perspective and in this way monitor their own learning (Boekaerts et al., 20000; Flavell, 1976; Zimmerman, 2001 Zimmerman, , 2006 . But the pupils have many proposals for determining whether the others have learnt something from the presentation, and some groups also let the other pupils assess them in writing using a questionnaire they have prepared. They also give each other assessments after each presentation, and it is clear that the criteria help them in this assessment.
As Siri wants insight into what occurs between and within the pupils, she allows them 15 minutes to write a journal after each work session. They describe what they have done and what they plan to do in the next session, and also assess the current work session. However, they do not say much about what they have learnt. If the teacher had made them answer the question "What have I learnt?" after each work session, the focus might have been more on learning and not so unilaterally on actions in the process. The post-project work shows that the pupils have many good proposals for showing what they have learnt. Their level of involvement shows that they feel they are being heard. The utterances coming to light after the project signal that the pupils feel they are co-responsible when they take part in deciding the topic they are to work on.
Conclusion
Project work may be a work method that provides variation when used in conjunction with other work forms a teacher uses in the classroom. The project method also allows room for much variation in itself, as exemplified by the project presented in this article. This project work also shows that pupils are able to work practically, and that this way of working may be found both relevant and challenging. If the project-work method is to have this function, heavy demands are placed on the teacher as a leader.
Bearing in mind that the point of departure is a problem formulation or a research question, project work can be motivating in itself. The pupils may explore areas they are curious about and where they want to know more. This is a good starting point for learning. It is also the teacher's duty to help the pupils achieve goals laid down in the curriculum in force. The teacher's task as the leader will be to maintain the pupils' motivation in the interaction between the subject-content requirements and their interests. If a project is to function as intended, the teacher must also explain her expectations to the pupils, which must then be built into structures, rules and routines and into the relationships between the teacher and pupils and between pupils. Siri had a clear rule that the pupils at all times must inform her about where they intend to work, which also became routine for the pupils. She also had a clear structure for how the pupils were to be guided and helped in the process, and she also expected them to take the initiative to ask for and obtain help. She also signalled expectations to the pupils by observing them, and she showed them that she was doing this keenly by sharing "nuggets" with them. By concluding the sessions in this way she showed that she saw the pupils, and she was able to maintain a good relationship with them. Using verbal and written communication, such as the pupils' journals, the teacher also maintained good relationships and a good learning environment.
The description and analysis of the project presented here show that such a work form places high demands on the teacher as a leader if it is to function as intended. If the teacher has appropriate classroom management, meaning a positive and supportive relationship with each pupil, establishes a good learning culture and learning community, and establishes structures, rules and routines and clear expectations for the pupils, such a work form may promote pupil motivation and their academic and social development.
